Background

In PG XC, although the rule is clear it has been ignored. It has to be moved to a more obvious place, from S7 Common to S7A Cross Country. For Accuracy, the rule is adjusted.

Proposal

Current Section 7 Common states

7.3.9. External Aid to Competitors
As far as possible, the contest shall be between individual competitors, neither helped nor controlled by external aids.
In Cross-country events, any help in navigation or thermal location by any non-competing aircraft, including competing gliders not in the act of carrying out the task is prohibited. Pre-fliers must land or fly in a designated area as soon as possible after task flying has started (see Chapter 8, Pre-flyers).
In Accuracy, coaching pilots to the target by radio or other external aid is forbidden.

New Section 7 Common
The item is erased

New Section 7A XC
Section 7A XC
Is added in 6.3
External Aid to Competitors
In Cross-country events, any help in navigation or thermal location by any non-competing pilot in the air is prohibited. Pre-fliers must land or fly in a designated area as soon as possible after task flying has started (see Chapter 8, Pre-flyers).

New Section 7C PG Accuracy
In ...
Radio coaching
is replaced by
Coaching pilots to the target by radio or other external aid is prohibited.